CENTRE FOR CRITICAL INTERNATIONAL LAW (CeCIL)

2016-2017

Annual Theme:
VULNERABILITY AND RESILIENCE

i) CeCIL Speaker Nights

CeCIL Speaker Nights take place in KLT5 at 6pm unless otherwise advertised

Tuesday, 4 Oct.  Sareta Ashraph (Chief Analyst, Commission of Inquiry on Syria) - Investigating Genocide: ISIS crimes against the Yazidis

Tuesday, 18 Oct.  Alan Deve (UNHCR) – The 1951 Refugee Convention 65 year on – still relevant to today’s crisis?

Tuesday, 8 Nov.  Marina Lostal Becerril (The Hague University) – The Al-Mahdi case at the International Criminal Court: one step forward, two steps back? (Joint CeCIL & CCH (Centre for Cultural Heritage))

Tuesday, 29 Nov.  Prof John Strawson (University of East London) – International law and the making of Palestine: reading the history of self-determination

Tuesday, 24 Jan.  Carlos Bernal (Macquarie University), Transitional Constitutionalism and the Peace Process in Colombia.

Tuesday, 7 Feb.  Fleur Johns (University of New South Wales), Data Territories: Changing Architectures of Association in International Law.

ii) CeCIL Film Nights

CeCIL Film Nights **take place in KLT5 at 6pm unless otherwise advertised**

Tuesday, 15 Nov.  *Secrecy* by Peter Galison – Discussant: Jose Bellido & Maria Drakopoulou (Kent Law School) (Joint CeCIL & Clio (Law and History Research Group) Event).


iii) CeCIL International Law Skills & Employability Programme

**Important note:** *This section is dedicated to LLM Students undertaking international law related modules*

Tuesday, 22 Nov.  Essay Writing Workshop (From 6pm).

Tuesday, 28 March.  Careers Workshop tbc.

iv) CeCIL Annual Lecture

Thursday, 23 March.  Professor Vasuki Nesiah (NYU) - *Reparations: ‘The Jagged Time of Catastrophe’*.

v) CeCIL Workshop Series

Friday, 24 March.  *Vulnerability and Resilience*.

vi) CeCIL in Canterbury

*CeCIL in Canterbury takes place in* Friends Meeting House, 6 The Friars, Canterbury CT1 2AS

Doors open from: 18.30 (with light refreshments available)

Tuesday, 1 Nov.  Dr Sophie Vigneron (KLS), *The Destruction of Cultural Heritage: From Byzantine Iconoclasm to Daesh*

Tuesday, 7 March.  Professor Nick Grief (KLS), *Beyond Law’s Limits? Holding Nuclear-armed States to Account in the International Court of Justice*.
